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SEVEN YEARS on since anearthquake and tsunami caused a
nuclear catastrophe at the

Fukushima power plant, the Japanese
government remains unable to contain
one of the worst accidents in the history
of nuclear power. Even robots that were
sent in to the reactors to locate and
retrieve the melted fuel were quickly
overcome by the high levels of radiation.

Now the company which owns the plant
– TEPCO – will have to design metal-
cutting machinery that will not be
affected by radiation. 
A Japanese court recently ordered

TEPCO to pay around £100,000 in
compensation to the family of a 102-
year-old man who killed himself at the
prospect of having to leave his home
following the accident. Fumio Okubo

Campaigns Officer Sara Medi Jones looks at the current
situation at Fukushima nuclear power plant.

Remember Fukushima 9-14th March
Commemorate the nuclear disaster 
Vigil
March 9th, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Outside the Japanese Embassy, 101 Piccadilly, London.

March and rally
March 11th, assemble 12 noon
Outside the Japanese Embassy, 101 Piccadilly, London.

Public meeting
March 14th, 7pm-9pm, Portcullis House, Houses of Parliament, Westminster.

n For more information see: rememberfukushima.org
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was the oldest resident of
Iitate, a village 25 miles from
the plant; he committed
suicide when the government
ordered residents to move out
of their homes. The effect of a
nuclear accident is only too
human, yet those responsible
do not seem willing to
acknowledge the problem.
CND met with Japanese

campaigners from the Minna
No Data Site last month. This
group measures soil radiation
levels at 3,400 locations across
Japan, as the government
refuses to do it. It’s become
clear through this work that
there is a high level of
contamination of Japanese
soil. Minna No Data has gone
on to compare how contamin -
ated areas are treated
differently in Japan to how
they were treated following
the Chernobyl accident. 
The level of radiation

contamination required to
trigger an obligation for
residents to move out

following the Chernobyl
accident, does not register on
the Fukushima classification
scale, meaning residents
continue to live in these
dangerous areas.
This is astounding. Is the

Japanese government merely
negligent or actively failing to
protect its citizens? Whatever
the motive, the continuing
problems at the site should be
a stark warning to a British
government intent on
spending billions of pounds
on a new generation of nuclear
power stations. 
Last week’s cold weather

almost prompted an energy
supply crisis. Britain does need
investment in our energy
infrastructure, that much is
undeniable. 
But rather than wasting

money on an industry that can
cause serious and dangerous
accidents, like Fukushima, we
should be looking towards
renewable energy instead. The
technology is becoming
cheaper by the day, and is also
hugely popular with the public.
There really is no argument
for nuclear power any longer.

Groups 
Spotlight
This month: 
Merseyside CND

Merseyside CND is one of
the groups across the
country who will be
commemorating the
Fukushima disaster next
week. Merseyside CND is
an active and friendly
group – CND staff always
enjoy a visit to Liverpool
and the surrounding area.

If you’re a CND member in
Merseyside and interested
in getting more involved
with the group’s activities,
please get in touch: 0151
229 5282 or
mcnd@care4free.net 

From

£25
a month for handset

and tariff

Switch to 
Fairphone, 
the first ethical 
smartphone and 
we’ll donate 8% 
of your monthly 
spend to CND.

The Phone Co-op. Your voice counts.

Call 01608 434000 or visit 
www.thephone.coop/cnd
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The Mayor of Liverpool lays a
wreath to commemorate the
Hiroshima anniversary
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TRIDENT
PLOUGHSHARES
campaigns against

Britain’s nuclear weapons
system and last September we
joined protestors at the DSEI
Defence and Security
Equipment International
(DSEI) arms fair, to hinder and
prevent weapons being
delivered to the venue.
Various groups organised

protests on separate days
focussing on different aspects of
the arms trade.  Trident
Ploughshares took on organising
the ‘No Nuclear’ day, drawing
attention to the fact that some
companies exhibiting at DSEI,
such as Lockheed Martin, BAE
Systems, Rolls Royce, Babcock
and Thales are part of the
nuclear weapons industry. 
To mobilise as many people

as possible, we worked with
Yorkshire CND, Greater
Manchester and District CND
and London Region CND. 
There are only two

entrances to the Excel Centre,
where the fair is held, and we
coordinated blockades at both,
coming in waves. The roads
were blocked for several hours,
causing more disruption than
any other day. 33 people were

arrested, mostly for wilful
obstruction of the highway.
Many of these were new
supporters.
Ruth Bennett was one of the

activists who was arrested. “I am
deeply disturbed by the proliferation of
weapons, particularly nuclear weapons
such as Trident,” she says, “both
because of the threat they hold and the
unnecessary waste of money that could
be used for good.” 

“My reasons for blocking the road
at DSEI are numerous,” said
another protestor, Barry Hughes.
“They include the Iraq invasion for
which no one was prosecuted;
Parliament voting to bomb Syria and
the present UK complicity in the
destruction of Yemen.”
Four of the No Nuclear

arrestees pleaded guilty and six
had their cases dropped as they
were sitting in the road not
actually locked on. In the rest
of the cases, the judges have
varied greatly in their
judgements.  
At the trials running

Arms Fair trials
Trident Ploughshares activist Lyn Bliss writes
about the recent arms fair trials.

concurrently in January, nine
were found guilty but the
judges were obviously
impressed by the defendants’
reasoning and did not fine
them. Other trials have since
been heard by judges who have
also recognised the sincerity of
the protesters and found the
prosecution failed to prove the
protest was unreasonable, so
they were acquitted. 
Further cases were dropped

at the end of February, meaning
there is only one trial left.
Trident Ploughshares have
worked with others through the
trials to offer support to all
DSEI protestors facing court
cases. We have been outside the
court with banners and handing
out flyers to passers-by. Please
consider joining us at the last
trial in April (details below).
And we’re already thinking

of how to make the next DSEI
protest even better!

DSEI trial April 11th-12th from 10am at
Stratford Magistrates Court, London.

For more information please contact 0345 4588 363 or
email tplegalsupportengland@tridentploughshares.org 
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What’s on

CND's 60th birthday:
lessons learned and
future plans, Leicester
March 10th, 12:30pm-4pm
Lower Gallery, Leicester Adult
Education Centre, 54 Belvoir
Road, Leicester LE1 6QL
nContact: Penny on 07414
465695 or email
pennywalker@riseup.net

Christian CND Embassies
Walk, March 20th,Meet at
11am, Dick Sheppard Chapel,
St Martin-in-the-Fields, London
n If you are planning on
attending, please let CCND
know: christians@cnduk.org or
phone 020 7700 4200

Oxford CND meeting
March 20th, 6:45pm
Oxford Town Hall, St Aldate's,
Oxford OX1 1BX
nContact: 01865 242919 or
oxfordcnd@phonecoop.coop

Abingdon Peace Group
meeting, March 20th, 8pm
The Northcourt Centre,
Northcourt Rd, Abingdon OX14
nContact: 01235 526265 or
sallyreynolds@btinternet.com

Fly Kites not Drones,
Oxford, March 21st, 2pm
South Park, East Oxford
nContact 01865 242919 or
oxfordcnd@phonecoop.coop

Southern Region CND AGM
March 24th, 2pm
Friends Meeting House, 1A
Ordnance Rd, Southampton.
nContact: 01865 248357 or
oxfordcnd@phonecoop.coop

DJ night with Maxine
Peake to celebrate CND's
60th anniversary
Manchester, March 30th,

11pm, The Peer Hat, 14-16
Faraday Street, Manchester.
nBook your ticket: contact
0161 273 8283 or email
gmdcnd@gn.apc.org

Kent CND meeting
April 8th, 11am-1pm
Gorewell, Old Wives Lees,
Canterbury CT4 8BD
nContact: 07772 471905 or
pambrivio@ntlworld.com 

From Trident to What?
Defence, Jobs and
Diversification, Derby
April 27th, 7pm-9:30pm
Friends Meeting House, 56 St
Helen's St, Derby DE1 3HY
nContact 07557 271015 or
email viv.carnea@gmail.com

Yorkshire CND Day of
Dance, April 28th
Victoria Hall, Saltaire, Shipley 
nContact: 01274 730795 or
info@yorkshirecnd.org.uk 

Campaigning in the Age
of Trump: CND at 60
public lecture, June 4th,
6:30pm-8pm, Wolfson Lecture
Theatre, London School of
Economics, London WC2A 2AE

Peace Camps
Aldermaston Women’s
Peace Camp
Second weekend of every
month. 
nTel: 07946 676761
info@aldermaston.net
www.aldermaston.net
@Peace_women_AWE 

Faslane Peace Camp
Permanent. A814, 
Shandon, Helensburgh, 
Dumbartonshire G84 8NT.
nTel 01436 820901
faslanepeacecamp@hotmail.com

Menwith Hill vigil 
Every Tuesday 6-7.30pm. 
nFor more info contact Sarah –
01765 600928 or
sswift64@gmail.com

nContact: enquiries@cnduk.org
or phone 020 7700 2393 

Yorkshire CND Spring
Peace & Craft Fair
June 16th, Victoria Hall,
Saltaire, Shipley BD18 3JS
nTo book your stall contact
info@yorkshirecnd.org.uk or
01274 730795

Rally at Aldermaston 1st April 2018
C A M PA I G N  F O R  N U C L E A R  D I S A R M A M E N T

ALDERMASTON: 60 YEARS ON
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